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CAP AND DAGGER

Presents

THE SHRIKE

JUNE 4 AND 5, 1954 CURTAIN 8:15

CAST

(In order of appearance)

Miss Cardell.................... Debbie Stump
Fleming_____________________ Charles Funk
Miss Hansen__________________ Shirley Smith
Dr. Kramer___________________ Robert Warner
Grosberg____________________ Don Edwards
Dr. Barrow___________________ Sally Bodge
Patient______________________ Kermit Ridgeway
Ann Downs___________________ Donna Good
Jim Downs___________________ Lloyd Lewis
Dr. Schlesinger_______________ Robert Hastings
Don Gregory________________ Robert Workman
Sam Tager___________________ Barry Birner
George O'Brien_______________ Charles Bradford
Joe Major___________________ Paul Butts
John Ankoritis_______________ Wayne Fowler
Frank Carlisle_______________ Robert Eschbach
William Schloss_____________ Larry Tirnauer
Dr. Bellman________________ Ken Kohn
Miss Wingate________________ Mary Lou Stine
Harry D. Downs_______________ Jim Wagner
Tom Blair____________________ Alan Norris

Setting: All the action takes place in City Hospital.

ACT I

Scene 1—11:30 in the morning, Tuesday
Scene 2—2:00 A. M., the next morning, Wednesday
Scene 3—Noon, two days later, Friday
Scene 4—11:00 A. M., three days later, Monday
Scene 5—Afternoon, immediately following

ACT II

Scene 1—Just before lunch, the next day, Tuesday
Scene 2—2:00 P. M., the next day, Wednesday
Scene 3—Close to 9:00 P. M., the same day
Scene 4—2:00 P. M., the next day, Thursday
Scene 5—3:00 P. M., five days later, Tuesday

ACT III

Scene 1—1:30 P. M., two days later, Thursday
Scene 2—Afternoon, four days later, Monday
Scene 3—3:00 P. M., three days later, Thursday
Scene 4—10:00 A. M., the next day, Friday

PRODUCTION STAFF

Director................................................................. Marion Chase
Student Director.................................................. Sally Hall
Technical Director................................................ John Bullis
Business Manager................................................ Dave Warner
Set Design.............................................................. Karol Knobloch
Staging: Dave McCracken, Stage Manager; Stagecraft class.
Lighting: Al Kepke, Chairman; Georgialee Korsborn, Betty Gibson, John Gardella.

Tickets: Bernadean Hill, Chairman; Shirley Amos, Assistant Chairman; Everett Hodapp, Marilla Clark, Marilyn McConagha, Larry Tirnauer, Shirley Smith, Doris Kele, Joanne Valentine.

Costumes: Marilyn Hert, Chairman; Carol Hartford, Assistant Chairman; Shirley Booher, Edie Mullin.

Make-up: Debbie Stump, Chairman; Alice Horner, Marilyn Hartsook, Charlotte Keeney, Eva Holmes, Alan Norris, Astrida Salnais.

Publicity: Bob Long, Chairman; Bill Bale, Marilyn Hartsook, Joan Ensign, Bob Henn, Barb Fast, Fred Smith.

Properties: T. J. Hodson, Chairman; Rolfe Korsborn, Pat Noble, Nita Shannon, Bev Young, Shirley Smith.

Programs: Duane Hopkins.

House Manager: Nancy Carter.
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